
Full bio- 
Corin Diaz was born in Oakland, CA and spent her teenage years growing up in Virginia Beach, 
VA. She listened to many musical styles growing from "Mozart" to "Smashing Pumpkins" to "Lil 
Wayne". No matter what the genre, she always loved the hits and was drawn in by the lyrics and 
messages. She started using her lovely voice in elementary school at church and her school 
choir, but her favorite was her karaoke machine where she would sing Disney princess songs 
and top hits of the 90’s. She started writing poetry in middle school. When she was at home she 
would sing freestyle and make up words and songs acapella. She wouldn't start to study song 
structure and writing and recording songs until college, where she picked up the guitar and 
piano and started writing songs.  
 
Corin’s voice has a rich tone and her beauty shines inside and out. Her songs range from a soft 
high voice to a belting rock. Her songs keep you on your toes of where she will go next 
musically and is a breath of fresh air. She has freestyle melodies, simple nature inspired lyrics 
and the hooks are catchy. In the end, her message of growth, healing, and search for 
authenticity and truth can be felt. Her presence is warm and relaxed on stage with a charming 
smile. 
 
Corin is a recent graduate of Sweet Briar College, located in the Blue Ridge Mountains of 
Virginia, where she received the Friends of Art student prize award for Multidisciplinary Art. She 
was also awarded the Grant for Engaged Learning for a musical project her senior year. Corin 
was a part of the school choir as well. During her time at college, she would also get awarded 
for her visual art talents and start to independently learn the basics of a music studio and 
recording.  
 
Outside of school, Corin has explored multidisciplinary collaborations, playing as a 
singer-songwriter at venues, and playing tunes for art galleries and cafe shops. Since she has 
moved to Nashville she has been playing in the local scenes and has gotten the honor to 
perform at the third annual Uterine Cancer Gala. She is currently working on production of a 
collection of songs she has written to create an album. 
 
Short bio- 
Corin Diaz, a recent music degree graduate, has recently made her way to Nashville from 
Virginia. Her rich tone and truth searching lyrics welcome the audience in. Her presence is warm 
and relaxed with a charming smile on stage. She can be seen singing in her soft high voice to a 
belting rock. Her songs are influenced by classic hits, rock, and classical music.  


